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MAY FESTIVAL.
It is with feelings of more than ordinary

pleasure that we proeood to the fulfilment ofj
the promise made in our paper of Friday last,
to give a more extended account of the festival
hold by the young ladies attached to the nour-
ishing institution of learning under the direc-
tion of Mr. Hey, in honor of May day. For
who is there amongst us so young that he can- |
not appreciate, who so old that he is callous to
the beauty and t.ho fragrance, and the refresh- 1
uig influence of opening Spring? Nature, that
seeins for a season to have been reposing from
her efforts of production, throws aside the (
mantle of sloth in which tor a while site ap-
peared clothed?bursts the icy chains in which |
frozen winter had hound her down?and with
renewed vigor and accumulated strength, the j
result of resl, buds forth in beautiful and va- i
riegated flowers?is green and glorious with ;
every species of verduio, and dances in the
sunbeams of springing vegetation. A them- j
sand feathered songsters unite in a chorus of
praise to her beauties, and raise their voices in j
pceans of delight and joy. Spring?all glo- 1
lious Spring?has returned; Spting, that

Makes the glnotny face of nature gay,
Gives glory to the sun, and beauty to tbe day.

Spring, with all her attendants, decked in
green and flipping merrily over the sward,
jumping with the light heart of youth and
freshness, and animated by the warm breath of
Phoebus, who has once more renewed his
power, comes dancing in our midst?and who
shall receive her? The fairest of the fair
should be her handmaids; the chief of nature's
handiwork?the daughters of creation?should
welcome her coming.

Oh! how beautiful and joyful, and yet how
very impressive, to see the youthful and inno-
cent maidens, decked in flowers and beauty,
and robed in white, meeting under the broad
canopy of Heaven to hail tho approach of
May! If ever there be a period when the
youthful mind is forced to look ftom Nature
up to Nature's God, it must be when witness-
ing so beautiful and enchanting a sight! It
must be with hearts alive with gratitude for
His innumerable and precious blessings?it

must bo with thanks and praise, and deep feel-
tugs of indebtedness to His beneficence and
goodness.

It was with such mingled feelings of plea-
sure that we stood in the tntdst of the gay and
joyous crowd of young and beautiful girls ga-
thered together about one mile from tho city,
to celobrute the recurrence of the festive day.
Presently there went up a song of rejoicing
from tbe voices of an hundred girls, and soon

appeared a graceful and interesting girl,
crowned Lady Hope, (Miss Elizabeth Sewell)
and with art elegant wreath of the choicest
flowers she decked the Queen of May, repeat-
ing?

Spring is come to 9tre w its flowers,
O'er this happy land of ours;
We have galiu reil them to-day,
To adorn our Queen of May.
Here the rose and niyrtle,viiif,
Giiiceftilly together twine;
Every flower of richest hue,
We have brought to offer you.
See, they form a garland gay,
For our chosen Queen of May:
Lady,' Hope's delight shall be,
To strew the path of life for thee.

The Queen was then addressed as follows by
the first lady of the Court, (Miss Ellen Roys-
ton,) who, to judge from her beauty and intel-
lectual and beaming eyes, is worthy[of a throne
in the heart of every one.

To crown thee as our May Pay Queen,
Wc here assemble on this grccu,
Which nature has in charms arrayed,
Around tier beauties are displayed;
And all our youthful hearts now beat
Willi joyous pleasure, pure and sweet,
To bail thee as our MayPay Queen,
The Flora of the festive scene.
The crown decreed thy youthful brow,
By those who siand around thee now?
By those who love thee and admire,
And for thy favoring smile aspire;
May it a beauteous emblem prove,
Of smiling joy. peace and love.
Still Hope, her pathway sirew with flowers,
Ami c own with bliss thy future hours.

Next followed the original address of the
fair Miss Mary C. Patterson, second lady of
the Court ?which does her great credit:

Queen of May, uri offering meet,
1 now lay before toy feet;
'Tisati emblem of thy youth,
And of thy young, warm heart's truth;
'Tis a token of tliysway,
Which we all confess t i-day.
May thy sceptre ever be,
Bw.iyed inglorious liberty!
Maythy peaceful, happy throne,
lie with fairest flowers stiown!
And thy reign in all things prove,
Sacred lo thy subject's love!
At thy feet m homage now,

1 proclaim love's holiest vow.

It was then the high privilege of our young
friend, James Henry Martin, to Cro ton the
(lueen (Miss Emma Child,) and he did it with

all imaginable grace. It formed a beautiful
"tableau vivant" to see him placing on the
head of the kneeling and accomplished Queen
the crown of flowers, as he repeated,

Queen of Mny ndvance?bend down,
On thy head I place a crown;
Not of gems or jewels rare,
Sucu too oft is fraught with cure.
This is formed of buds and flowers,
Culled fro.a Nature's fairest bowers,
Filled they so fresh to twine,
Around a brow so fair as thine.
Wear the garland for to day,
I proclaim thee, Queen of May.

After being thus crowned, she again mounts
the throne, and with all the dignity becoming
royalty, and all the lfraeo becoming her sex,
she pronounced clearly and eloquently the tol-
lowing beautiful lines:

Maidens fair, who form my train,

Whose kind choice decrees my reign?-
-1 accept the nffer'd crown,
Take tae sceptre?mount the throne,

els lic.c at my command,
Happy laces through tile land,
Net a sigh, a frown, or tear,
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cal union of these Slates; but the example
would be fraught with imminent danger, and,
in co-operation with other causes unfortunately
existing, its tendency on the stability of the
confederacy would be perilous and alarming.

Entertaining these views, it would afford'me
the highest satisfaction to hear of an adjust-
ment of the controversy, a reconciliation be-
tween the opposing parties in the church, and
the preservation of its unity.

1 limit myself to the political aspect of the
subject, without expressing any opinion on ei-
ther of the plans of compromise and settlement
which have been published, which I could not
do without exposing myself to improper impu-
tations.

With fervent hopes and wishes that some ar-
rangement of the difficulty may be devised and
agreed upon, which shall preserve the church
in union and harmony,

1 am, respectfully, vour ob't servant,
HENRY CLAY.

DR. W. A. BOOTH.

[From the U. 8. Journal.]
NAVAL ORDERS. Lieut. It. C. Cogdell, de-

tached from temporary duty on board the Van-
dalia, and waiting orders.

Lieut. C. 15. Poindexter, do do
Surgeon N. C. Barrabino, do do
Carpenter J. A. Dickorson, to tho Ordina- i

ry, N. Y.
Gunner S. Allen, leave three months.
Lieut. G. 11. Scott, do do
Surgeon N. I'inckney, to discharge the duty j

of Surgeon of Rendezvous, together with Ins j
own as Surgeon of Naval Station and Receiv-
ing ship at Baltimore.

Surgeon N. C. Barrabino, detached from
Rendezvous at Baltimore, to Vandalia, for tern-
porary duty.

Surgeon George Clymcr, leave one month,
from Navy Yard, Washington.

IrEMS OK NEWS. The Marlbro' Gazette
states from good authority that the Hon. J. M,
S. Causin, late representative in Congress frotn
that district, declines a re-election. The j
store of Messrs. Morrings & Jennings, in Bel |
Air, Md., was entered a few nights ago, and >
robbed of sundry goods. Gov. YVright, of I
New York, has signed the warrant to harig Ea-
ger, who was recently convicted in New York !
of murder, in killing Philip Williams. The !
Welland canal (Canada) is to be opened on the i
15th inst. The Hagerstown and Conoco-

cheague Turnpike Co. has declared an annual
dividend of 1 3-4 percent. The New Yotk
Tribune says, Dr. Lardner sailed on YVednes-

| day last for Europe. A colored lecturer on

jslavery, went to Woodbury, N. J., a few days
i ago, and was roughly handled by a mob.

i At the floating theatre in New York, an actor
| named Jones was recently taken sea sick while

jperforming a sailor's character! Rob't Kyle
i was last week held to bail in the amount of

j§IO,OOO, in St. Louis, for his appearance at

court on a charge of arson. Tbe removals
in the New York Custom-house within the last
few days, it is said, amount to fifty in number, i

Mr. Van Buren will accept no foreign mis-
sion. Coal has been discovered in the High-
lands of N. York. The Albany Argus says

it is not true that the body of Gen. Mather's
son lias been recovered. The Secretary of
the Navy is about to make a tour of tho differ-
ent Navy Yards. A Scientific convention is
now in session at New Haven. Many distin-
guished men are present as members. Ben-
jamin True, an old and much respected printer,
of Boston, died on Tuesday.

TIIF. STAMP ACT. Many legal questions,
says the Frederick Herald, will of course arise
under the Stamp Act, in putting it into practi-
cal operation, which were not thought of pro
bably, at the time of its passage. This willet-

pecially bo tbe case at first as to tho nature of
the instruments, &c. subject to tho Stamp. A>
the certificates of deposits from Banks, for in-
stance, the question has been mooted whether
they should be subject to the Stamp, and the
better opinion seems to be that it will be neces-

sary to have them stamped. Also in regard to

a bond with penalty for the faithful discharge
of duties, as for instance in the case of a Bank
officer, the opinion seems to he that a Stamp
duty will have to be paid in proportion to the
amount of the penalty. Also in oases of Con-
stable Bonds and the like a Stamp duty will
have to bo paid. Insolvent's bonds also must

be written on stamped paper. So that the law
will bo much more general in its operation than
many persons supposed.

SUICIDE, ACCIDENTS, &C. Moses Coekran, (
who was sent to prison in N. York ort Thurs- j
day for beating his wife, committed suicide in ,
his cell. At Philadelphia, on Friday night,
a young female named Sarah Short, attempted !
to put an end to her life by jumping into the i
river, but her clothes kept her afloat until she !

1 Iwas reseuscd. Charles Rosetnan, a saiior, I
cut his throat in Boston on Tuesday night. i
Two persons lost their lives at Nassau on the i
13th ult. by the upsetting of a boat, a Mr.
Fleishman, a dentist, of N. York, and a Mr.
Duvalier, of Nassau.

PEDESTRIAN-ISM. I'll 1worth, the pedestrian,
was to have commenced walking at New Or-
leans, on Sunday last, 1000 miles in 1000 suc-

cessive hours, on a bet of§soo. Tho time re-

quired for tho performance of tho feat is 41

days and 16 hours.

ANOTHER INVENTION. The Augusta Consti-
tunalist describes tbe model of a self loading
cart, which with tbe power of one horse, is cal-
culated to remove ten to twelve feet ofplough-
ed earth at a load, and with less labor both to

the driver and horse than that which attends
common ploughing. It is intended to discharge
its load, wherever it is carried, without stop-
ping. The construction of this cart is so sim-
ple it is said that any ordinary workman can

make the wood work of it in a day.

WINTER INCANADA. The winter in Quebec,
on the 23d April, contined fine; but there was

frost every night, and still a great deal of snow

on the ground. Not a forth part ofthe fields
yet bare, and in some places in the roxds it lies
to a depth of -1 or 5 feet. In the hard wood-
lands there are still about throe feet.

FIRB AND LOSS OF LIFE. A fire broke out

in the dwelling of Isaac Ross Wade, in Jeff'er-
son county, Miss., which consumed the whole
of the dwelling, furniture, &c. In the second
story slept Mrs. Richardson, wife of C. Rich-
ardson, Esq., of that county, and sister to Mrs.
Wade, and her three children; two of these
children escaped, the eldest, a little girl aged
about 8 years, perished. Mrs. R. herself sank
senseless and motionless at the foot of the stair-
way, but was rescued by a faithful riegro who

rushed in and bore her through the flames, but
her head and neck were so badly burned that
her life is now in imminent danger.

MOUOT SAVAGE IRON WORKS. The New
York Tribune says the amount of railrood iron
made weekly at the Mount Savage Works is
100 tons, which will be increased to 300 tons
after the first of August. The cost ofrailroad
iron in England is, with the duty to the United
States added, is now $97 50 per ton. The
Mount Savage Works have supplied 1,008 tons

ofrails to the Fall River Company at SSO per
ton, delivered in Baltimore. They are now
asking SBS, which is just about tiie present
cost of importing English rails without the duty.
The rails made at the Mount Savage Works
have been for some time exhibited at the Mer-
chants' Exchange in New York, and are pro-
nounced fully equal if not superior to the best
British article.

DR. LARDNEU. This gentleman has sailed

from New York for Europe, with his wife, for-

merly Mrs. ileavyside, and two children. The
Herald states that Mrs. H. since her arrival in
this country, has heen divorced from her for-
mer husband and married to the Doctor, and

that Capt. Ileavyside has also been married
again. The return of Dr. L. to Europe has
been occasioned by a summons issued by the
House of Lords, commanding the appearance
of Mrs. L. in order to testify in regard to some

property amounting to about $200,000, which
she claims in her own right. This is the se-

cond summons received, and the probability is
that her claim will be found to be just, and
that the amount will be realized.

FOR CANTON DIRECT. The ship Farewell,
Capt. Scudder, cleared at Mobile, the 24th ult.
for Canton in China. She carries out 2664
bales of cotton, weighing 1,321,415 lbs., valued
at $62,971.55. This is the first clearance of
the kind from Mobile on record.

RELIEF OF PITTSBURG. The total amount
of money collected in New York, so far, for
the relief of the Pittsburg sufferers, is about
$28,000. The fund collected or appropriated
in all quarters, is nearly as follows:

State of Pennsylvania, $50,000
Philadelphia City and Liberties, 20,000
New York, 28,000
Boston, 17,000
Baltimore, 12,500
York, Pa., 1,000
Reading, Pa., 1,500
Wheeling, 2,500
Cincinnati, 10,000
Louisville, 7,000
Trenton, N. J., 580

$171,500

CAPTURE OF SLATERS. Capt. Howard, of
the brig Ida, at New York in 47 days from

Sierra Leon, states that a great many slavers
bad been captured during his stay there. The
Biitish steamer Albert had taken two.

SA.LED. The stoamship Cambria sailed
from Boston for Liverpool on Thursday with
57 passengers.

FATAL AFFRWS. A man named J. Plum-
mor was recently shot in Missouri, by the "Re-
gulators" it is supposed. r-At St. Louis, on

the 24th ult., Mrs. Riley was thrown from a

porch by a man named Martin Walters. She
died instantly,and theofl'andor wasarrestcd.
At the same city, and on the same day, John
Stroderman was shot by his bar-keeper, L.
Gesel. In Bath county, Ky., a few days
ago, John Ginter was shot by a man named
David Ullery, who was arrested. A man

named Fritter was jecontly killed by another
named Robb, in Missouri.

\u25a0METHODIST EPISCOPAL CONVENTION. A con-

vention of the Methodist Episcopal Church, for
tho South-western States, was to have assem-

bled in Louisville on Thursday last. A large
number of delegates had arrived on Tuesday.

STRIKE. Tho miners employed by the Mount
Savage company, had a strike last week. They
demanded ten cents per ton additional, which
their employers acceded to.

EDITORSJIN TIIE LEGISLATURE. There will
he no less than four members of the Editorial
corpsin the Virginia Legislature next winter.
One in the Senate and three in the lower house.
Jno. S. Gallaher in the former, and Messrs.
Tolcr of the Lynchburg Virginian, Syme of
the Petersburg Intelligencer, and C. C. Mcln-
tyre of the VVushingtonian, Leesburg, in the
latter.

TOOTHACU! TOOTIIACH!!
/ Thkraggravating pain
f can he eared in a lew

* inirut tes without pain
£\u25a0 af *sjf' iff jj as Tot inconvenience, so

1 H rv J# 'K £ s'bat it may lie tilled and
AJH Si jffi la .jjrendered a valuable

tooth far life, thereby
obviating the pain and danger of having it extracted,
by UK BTINSON, 51 HANOVER STREET, 5 doors
?ihnve I'ratt, who guarantees a permanent cure inall
eases. Also, Fileing.Sraleing, Plugging, regulating or
remedying the irregularities of Children's Teeth.

Dr. S. willinsert ARTIFICIALTEETH, from one
to a full set, in the latest and most approved manner.
He has paid puiticulnr attention to this branch of the
profession, and warrants his operations to give perfeel
satisfaction in all cases. Those troubled with teeilr
that have been improperly inserted or requiring new
sells, would do wi II to call as early as possible, as de-
lays generally add obstacles to the operation. Per-
sons doing so may rely on b. ing treated in a sluifui
manner and ai prices that cannot fail to please.

l)i. S. Iras an article for tilling teeth thai are 100
much decayed to be plugged Willi gold, which will
render tiiem serviceable and durable. This article is
entirely unlike the cements now in use, as it never
tarnishes or changes eolor.

(jry- Alloperations performed in the most de irablo
manner, and at very reasonable charges. Otlice hours
from H A.M. to 6 P. M. apd

THE TEETH! THE TEETH!!
. subscriber tendon

thanks for the liberal
if*Jf J I 1 patroutaec lie has rcei iv

cd since Iris residence inss.v-sx- Baltimore,and continues
to perform ali operations in DENTAL SURGERY
(embracing the latest improvements in the science) at
one third less than the usual rates. He invite- those
who are alllieted with bad Teeth to give hint an early
call. The high charges heretofore established having
precluded many front submitting their Teeth to Dental
onendions, an opportunity is now offered to all to have
their Te> th pm m order, as the charges shall suil
all who may favor him with a call.

Alloperations warranted to prove beneficial, or
no charge made.

J. P. SOUTHCOMB, Dentist,
No. Hi] Fayette-St., 3d door from North.

/
?

TO DBHVUTI.
?

v" ELTONI,EAI)' 9Vi'jj*. ff jl JII Establishment for the
sail' of Kline's fnc>r

ruptilile Teeth, files, Foil, Gobi and Silver Plate and
Wire, No. 134 BALTIMORE STREET, be-
tween Noith and Calvcrt-sts.

On hand, a general assortment of the best Plate,
PivoL Molan.'n, Bicii.-pidc and Gum INCORRUPTI-
BLE PEE I'll,at reduced prices, wholesale and retail.
Allorders punctually attended to.

Alio, TOOTH-ACHE DROPS. mh2o tf
DENTISTRY ! DENTISTRY!!

It. GLOACII, Opposite St. Paul's Church,
No. 5* NORTH CHARLES STREET.

Performs all operations in Surgical OT Mechanical Den-
tistry in n style thai cannot he surpassed, for rase of
operation, beauty nf workmanship, or and
on reasonable terms, preferring small pro tits ami con-
stant employment, to high charges and but few pa-

j lients. The best Porteluin Teeth i\m\ purest Gold us* d
in a.i cases.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH REPAIRED.
I Persona having false Teeth, that do not fit the gum,

j rest easy in the mouth, or answer the purpose intend
J ed, may have them remodc-led so as to be worn with

i perfect ease, and he useful in mastication; and if, by
| any accident, should need repairing, they can hove it
I done at si ort notice by Dr. LKACH. he having facilities
for doing plate work not to he found inany other place.

Visiters to the eity win please take notice that they
can have a set of Teeth inserted in from 10 to 24 hours.

EXTRACTING TEETH
| Dr. L. having his Rooms lighted with Gas, is ena-

I blc-l to extract Teeth or broken fangs in the evening,
as well as by day light, and by much experience (hav

I ing extracted more than 1000 the past year,) with a
| perfect set of Instruments, tbe operation is performed

j without danger, and in most cases without pain.
TOOTHACHE CURED, nerves destroyed, and all

the quackery of the day practised, ifdesired.
N. B. Teeth inserted, in part or full sets, on suction

plate, formed of Platinum , an article equal to Gold for
this purpose, and at one-third less price, ap!7-tf

EAOR ANNAPOLIS,
EASTON AM) CAMBRIDGE.

ft The slearner OSIRIS, Capt. JOHN
!*-'o\u25a0 TCRNEK, willleave Commerce st.
USESjulHat.u liarf, every FRIDAY MORNING,
at 7 o'clock, lor ilie above places anil return next day,
leaving Cambridge every SATURDAY MORNING,
at 7 u'clnek, and Hasten at cj o'clock, for Annapolis
and Baltimore.

Passage to Annapolis 75 CENTS.
" to Easton or Cambridge $1.50.

FOR ANNAPOLIS, WEST Rl VER, Wye Land
I ing, St. Michael's and Euston, (via Miles River Ferry
Jto Easton.) Will leave Commerce e-t, wharf, every

| MONDAY MORNING, at 7 o'clock; and return next
! day, leaving Miles River Ferry every Tuesday Morn
mg, at 7 o'clock; St Michael's, ?J; Wve Landing HJ;

I West River 1 lj,for Annapolis ami Baltimore.
Passage to Annapolis 75 Cents.

" to West River SI.OO.
11 to Wye,St Michael's, or Ferry. 1.50.

FOR CENTREVII.LE AND CIiESTEIt'IOVVN.
| Leaves Commerce street wharf every WEDNESDAY
i MORNING, at 7 o'clock, and return the same day,
l touching at Corsica at lot o'clock, and Chester at hij o'clock, for Baltimore. Passage.*!
I FOR ANNAPOLIS AND WEST RIVER. Leaves
i Commerce street wharf every THURSDAY MORN-

j ING, at7 o'clock,and returns same day,leave g West
I River at 11 j o'clock, for Annapolis and Baltimore.

Passage to Annapolis 75 cts. To West River sl.
JOHN D. TURNER,

apß9 tls'Ja office lower end Commerce st.. Halt.
- MWN FOR ANNAI'OLIN. CAM*

and EASTO.Y Thestenmcr
-!? *.uiaettMAL.,\l ARYLAND having undergone a tho
rough repair, and a very handsome improvement, both
in hull and machinery, will resume her regular route
to the aliove places, commencing oft TUESDAY
NEXT, lftli inst. She will leave Baliiiuore from the
lower end of Dugan's wharf at? o'clock on every
TUESDAY and FRIDAY (hereafter, for Annapolis.Cambridge and Easton, leaving Easton on even
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, b way of Cam
bridge and Annapolis to Baltimore.

EOR CIIESTERTO Ji'K an<> CEXTRE T'II. tK
On MONDAY, the 17tli inst. she willgo to Chcs

tertown and hack, leaving Baltimore at 6 o'clock, and
continue the ahovc until further notice,

mili4 LEMUEL c.TAYLOR.
UKKAT CKNTKAL MAIL ItO-TK.

(D.IIJ.Y EXCEPT KUNDJIY.)
R AARK lIEIHTEU TO TIIK SOUTH.
H Via NORFOLK. PORTSMOUTH, City Point,

Petersburg, Va , Welden and Wilmington, N. C., to
Charleston, S. C. and thence to Nov Orlea s. Also
to Raleigh or Fayetteville, N. C., hv the Raleigh and
Gaston Railroad. Also to Richmond per James Rivet
Boats, and thence to Lynchburg arid White Sulphur
Springs.

Mi The Chesapeake Kay arid James
":-7^^J^ic(!^B've r Boat Lines respectfully inform
natWditMßfi the travelling public that theii Lines
are now in good order, and composed of the following
splendid Steamboats;
Chesapeake Bay Boats?GEORGIA, Capt. Corns*.

HERALD,Capt. RUSSELL.
James River Boats?JEWESS, Capt. SUTTON.

CURTIS I'ECK, Capt. DAVIS.
Passengers by this Line are informed that they reach

Petersburg, Va., two hours in advance of any other
Line. The following is the

SCHEDULE:
Leave Spear's wharf, Baltimore, daily (excepi

Sunday) al 4 o'clock. P. M., arrive at Norfolk am
Tonsillolith at 6A. M. Leave Norfolk on the artivai
of the Bay Boats?arrive at City Point at 12 M., and
Petersburg at 1 P.M. Leave Petersburg at 3 P.M.
arrive at Wcldon at P M. Leave Wehlon at ll'
P. M., arrive at Wilmington at 12 M , and Charleston.S. C. next morning. The River Boats willreach Rich
mond, Va. about 3 o'clock, P. M.

Passengers for Rlackwaler, F.dentonPlymouth and Newhern, N. C. are inform-
?gfftroTed thai the ears are still running in con

?- cfl neeiion with the steamboat Fox at Black
water, to carry passengers to the above named places

FARE REDUCED,
INCLUDING MEALS ON BOARD THR CHESAPEAKE BAY

AND JANES RIVER BOATS.
Fiom Baltimore to Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. $td" do City Point, Petersburg or Richm'd, ido do to Weldon, N. C. f

lo do to Charleston, S.C. 21tpl7-tf T.SHEPPARD. Agent,

At my court must dare appear.
When spring's tirst beauties are displayed,
And nature itns in charms arrayed
The held in flowers of varied nie,
To please the smell and charm the eye;
Our hearts expand with rapturous glow,
To God?from whom all blessings flow.
And alter having thanked that power,
At whose command the roses flower;
Dear friends our gratitude is due,
My heartfelt thanks in love to you.
Sweet cheering Hope, thy aid still lend,
And he to me anil mine a friend;
ohl strew with fragrant flowers still,
Our path to Zion's lowering hill.
Maidens, this?our holiday,
Spreads its wings to haste away;
Ere the sunlight shall gn down,
1 must lay aside my crown.
Would you happier May days find,
Seek tbe sun-him! f the mind?
O'er your passions hear a sway,
And each shall reign a Queen of May.

In the meanwhile another fair and innocent
little form named Fiuta, (Miss Margaret Eas- j
ter) hands tbe Queen a borpiet of flowers, and \
says to her:

Accept, chosen Quern of May,
This?our flowery offering;
The earth's sweetest flowers
Re strewn o'er thy pathway,
May we, with you he permitted,
To gather ihom as we pass.

Then came the admonition of tho good old \
mother of May, in her cap and spectacles, a j
character that was well assumed by a charm- j
ingly graceful little girl, (Miss Fanny Tittle,)'
in the Ibllowing highly appropriate and well I
composed lilies:

My daughter, round thy tender brow
Is twined the wreath of May,

And though so fresh and fragrant now,
'Ere long they'll fade away.

Thus youth and beauty for awhile,
The cheek and eye may show:

And though they wear a cheerful smile,
Death must lay them low.

Ohl then, be truly wise my love,
Now in thy Mayof youth;

Thy heart devote to God above,
In spirit and in truth.

And when lie calls thy soul away,
And angels willbear it home,

To regions of celestial day,
Where death can never come,

The Saviour on thy brow willplace
A crown that ne'er willfade,

And in his robes of purest grace,
Thy form will be arrayed.

And though with joy I hail tlice now,
The crown of May is given?

What rapture through my heart willflow, |
To hail thee crown'd in Heaven.

Thus ended the ceremonies of tho day, savo |
and except a very important one, which we
will not soon forget, unless our tongue cleave J
to the roof of our mouth and our stomach for-
get its cunning?we mean the eating tho re-
freshments, which were handed around abun-
dantly, and of the very best kind, at seasonable
intervals. Tbe whole was under the direction j
of our respected townsman, Samuel Child, Esq. I
who acted as Chief Marshal in the absence ofI
Col. G. Spurrier; and we assure him, that nei- j
titer the girls, their friends who were present,
or ourself, will soon forget him for the real
pleasure he afforded them and us.

The whole party returned to the city in the
carriages provided by Mr. Hey, at a lato hour
in the afternoon, highly gratified, and with a
joyfulanticipation of tho recurrence of May ,
day anniversary.

There are many little incidents connected
with this meeting, that we would like to dwell j
upon here, if the length of this article already !
did not positively forbid it; but they will live j
long in our memory, and in the memories of
all those who were present, both old and young, I
and upon the latter particularly, the recollection
of those scenes will come in auer-life, like dew
drops upon the withering flower, and they will!
think of the little friends who were their com- j
panions in youthful joy?and where will they !
be?

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.

[From ilie Sommerville (Tennesse) Reporter.]

SOMMKRVILLE, April, 1845.

MESSRS. EDITORS: It is known to those ac-

quainted with the part 1 have acted in the con-
troversy now agitating the Methodist church,
that the main ground of my opposition to its
division was its tendency to produce a dissolu-
tion of the Union.

J have argued this point in an article devoted
exclusively to its consideration. 1 determined,
however, previous to the publication of this ar-
ticle, to procure the opinions of the leaders of
the two great political parties. To this end I
addressed Mr. Polk and Mr. Clay the following
queries:

"Will the division of the Methodist Episco-
pal church into two separate organizations,
(slavery being the cause of division, and the
dividing line,) be likely to affect the civil con-

nection between the slave and non-slavohold-
ing States?

"Ifso, will it strengthen or weaken the bonds
oftheir Union?"

Mr. Polk has not answered me, but it will
he seen by the perusal of the following letter,
that my views are endorsed by the great name
of Henry Clay. Will Methodist ministers 01

Southern Methodist editors, call the sago of
Ashland "fooyoung." Respectfully,

WM. A. BOOTH.

ASHLAND, April 7, 1845.
Dear Sir: Our mutual friend, Mr. Mitchell,

of Frankfort, delivered to me the day before
yesterday your letter, with several publications
under your name, in regard to the unfortunate
controversy which has arisen in the Methodist
Episcopal church of the Unitod States, all of
which 1 have attentively perused. You desire
an expression of my opinion on certain inqui-
ries communicated in your letter.

I have long entertained for that church sen-

timents of profound esteem and regard, and 1
have the happiness of numbering, among its
members,some of the best fiiends 1 have in the
world. I will add, with great truth, that I
have witnessed, with much satisfaction, the
flourishing condition of the church, and the
good sense and wisdom which have generally
characterized the administration of its affairs,
as far as 1 liavo observed it.

It was therefore with the deepest regret that
I heard, in the course of the past year, of the
danger of a division of the church, in conse-

quence ofa difference of opinion existing on the
delicate and unhappy subject ofslavery. A di-
vision, for such a cause, would be an event

greatly to be deplored both on account of the
church itself and its political tendency, lndeod,
scarcely any public occurrence has happened,
for a long time, that gavomo so much real con-

cern and pain as the menaced separation of the
chuich, by a line, throwing all the free States
on one side, and all tho slave States on the
other.

I will not say that such a separation would
necessarily produce a dissolution ol the politi-

PRICE ONE CENT
SECRET DISEASE

?IUHtD IN FROM 1 TO .1 DAYS or NO
I CHARGE MADE. Apply to Vlt, JOHNSTO&

of the; LOCK HOSPITAL, North Frcdt rick Btreat,
Two DOORS from Baltimore Btr I-T, where umy be ob-
taiued the most speedy remedy for (jonorrhosijGieeta,
.Strictures, Hcminnl Wenknoss, pain in the Loin*, at*

lectiont of the Kidneys, and every other symptom o£
A CERTAIN DISEASE.

How terrific is ev n the contemplation of the rav.x
traa of this disease, when front neglect to consular:
skilful physician, or from ignorant and imptoper in i-

-titent, the constitutionnl symptom* make their
anct ?the throat becomes uieciuled, the iiohe dtwa*
ed, nocturnal pains in the head ami limits, dimorcc
-itdit, deafness, the hones affected, blotch*.*
head, face and exttemities, progressing on within# ft/*
fnl rapidity till at last the palate of the month is due
ttoyed, the hones of the uosc decay and fall in; rttr
victim of this horrid disease become an objc ot of pity,
until the last sceue of the drama winds up and death
tlrops the curtain by hutryii g (he unhappy patient tu
an Miitimely tomb.

TAIvK PARTICULAR NOTICR-
Those whose conslituiions Imvi been injured by a

certain pernicious practice may soon rotoreu to
perfect health by apph itig to Dr. Johnson, either pfr-
M>nully or by letter. Dr. J. has semi eases that wet*
sutlii ient to appal the hcaj-t and harrow up the sou)
of all who we to not used to the observation of such

j terrible sights.
\u25a0 Should ibis meet the eye of any who are suffering
I from the above affection, let them fly riiiinediately to
' Dr. Johnston, who stands ready to relieve them, and
! from his extensive, practice in the first Hospitals tf
| Europe and A erica, lie guarantees a speedy cure, no

matter how bad the ease may he.
i It is 11roper here to observe that Ur. J'onwrn.*: j

i not at present engaged in tin; practice of uiediciso
through pecuniary necessity?he having, by the ilc.
cease of a relative, fallen heir to a fortune?hut thro'

] an ardent desire to hem. lit hissutiering fallow crea-
tures, to pour like the good Samaritan, oil info their
wounds, and pan: uinrjy to relievo those who suffer

j from a disease for which the world ftcln no pity.?
i Again it must he rcmcmlu red that the object of |>r>

I Johnston in offering his services for the relief of the
j miseries of mankind, is tintThrough pecuniary necee*

j sity. Hence no charge, willin any case he made un*
: less the Patient is cured.

SURGICAL OPERATIONS on the Eye, such us
I for Squinting, Cataract. &c. Also those for Deformity
jof the Limb, such as Club Foot. k.c., performed on

! the Poor free of charge.
I SKIN DISEASES SPEKDILV CUKHJ).

I Take notice, on the right hand side of N. Frederick
j street, going from Baltimore street, 2doors from UIIP
j cornt r. Observe the name.

to the Poor GRATIS.
AllLETTERS must be PAID. fH

SNARES REDUCED!
1 CHANGE OF HOUR for PHILADELPHIA

? amn THE ONLY REGULAR ?!* IM>-
SJTION LI NE TO PHILADBL-
I'IIIA ?By Individual Enterpnze! vux

| Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.
Daily at G o'clock A. M. ( Sundays excejited.)

PASSAGE ONE DOLLAR
The superior Steamer THUS. JEFFERSON, Cftpt.

Robert M. Hill, leaves ike corner of PRATT anc
| LIGHT STS . EVERY MORNING, at 6 o'clock.

: (Sundays excepted) fur Chesapeake city, thence by
; splendid Barges to Delaware city, and thence by

j Steamer Portsmouth, Capt. Jnme* Devon, arriving ir
; Philadt 'phia between J and 4 o'clock in the afternoon,

j in ample time to connect with the Now York Lino.
Passengers for Ford's Landing, Chesapeake?

j City, St. Gemgc's, Delaware City, Newcastle and
j Wilmington, willtak thline,

| Passage to Philad. $1 Od jToSt. George's 7?
4t to Wilmington I Oil ; Chesapeake City Sl*

\u25a0 " to NewcastD 100 | Ford's Landing 100
" to Delaware City 1 00 I

| is the most pleasant and cheapest route
that was ever run between Baltimore and Philadel

! phia?and if you wish to support the Opposition* aid
I keep the fare down from $4 tofl, go with the Thou.

| Jefferson, and NO OTHER.

I Excursion Passages to Chesapeake city aud hack 50 els.
! Meals provided on hoard?Breakfast 25 ?C

Dinner, 50"
M. HILL, Agent.

; TICKETS to he procured at the office, No. 126 N.
I E. corner of Pratt and Light streets' ap23-tf

FAKE TO PHILADELPHIA
REDUCED Td sl. MEALS 35 Ct.

\M mt BALTIMORE Jc PHILADELPHIA
COMPANY, Prom Nr..

StaßiaisEßw..s LIGHT STREET WHARF, DAILY,
(Sundays excepted ) at 2) o'clock, P.M.

I One or more ot' the Boats of this Litre will have
' No. 3 Light street wharf, daily, (Sundays excepted,l
t al 2; o'clock, P. M., arriving in Philadelphia early the
I following morning.
I yj-For passage, apply at the Office, No. 3 Ligfct

street wharf.
I aplS tf E. G. HARRIS, Agent.
! THROUGH IN 61 HOURS.

REDUCTION OF FARE?NEW AR-
UMS CEMENTS.

PHI LAI). WILNHTFI,
ATL *""L TON AND BALTTMORK

I 1IA "'""AD. UNITEDSTATS*Nw'yirM TRAINS? through in
| hours! (Via Havrede Giace, Elk ton, Wilmington
| and ('hosier) In PHILADLLPHIA, now running dai'v -

The MORNING THAIX,carrying the TTni rtiStntr*
| Mail, haves Pratt st. Depot daily (except Sundays,,

?a II n'eloek, A. .VI. Passengers arrive in Philadelphia
; in full time to continue on liv the mail train for N' t
Voik, reaching that city by half past lea o'clock Ihf

] same eve-lung FARE?S3.
The E\ ENING TKAIS , also carrying the U. Stale..

Mail, leaves Pratl st. Depot daily, at 8 o'clock, P.M.
j after the arrival of the ('a.-s from the South a- tl West

' through in 7 hours. FARE
A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

TIIK 50 CENT PASS-
i ENGLIt CAR.attached to the

Uix-rai? freight train of the I hilatleJ-
j phia. Wilmington, and tialo -

inert Hailtoail Compaiiv. will leave the Pratt street
! D'-potEVEKY AFTKKNOON,(except Sundays) at-
| 4 o'clock, instead of 3, as heretofore,

j The Pass, tigers arrive in Plii'adelpkia early next
! morning. F'irc through lo Phihulelphii only 30 roof*.,

j f(v?-Tiekels must he procured at the Office before*
starling. [in2] A. CRAWFORu, Agent.

PASSENGERS FOR PORT DE
POSITS. FARE THROUGH 75 CENTSI tiarj-yoif Passengers leave the Depot. Pratt street.

-W-* in the ears of the Philadelphia, Willi,ine
ton and Baltimore Railroad Company, DAILY, (ojI rept Sunday) at Hn'elock, A.M. Reach Havre-tic

it 11, and then pmci i d t Port Deposit,- by tke
steamer Gosport, Capt. Sturg, -on. ' ?

(gjO'l'iekets must be procured at the office be(,, IK
entering the cats. A.CRAW FORD,

'" a
__

Agent.
Kit EIGHTS TO PllltADELPHIONLY hiI K CENTS PER IDO ll>s.

NO TRANSHIPMENT.
t ''le ' l jjM|(' ll,fiia, \Vd~ ing

"^y permanent arrangnninta
to transport all gotitis and commodities that may off, r,

>, tweeti the cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia, rf.ily(except Sundays) and are now taking Merchandiw.Dry Goods, Groceries, &c. &c.. at the above very redueed rate, through to Philadelphia.
f REIGHTS will be received at the Company's Depot,corner ot President and Fleet streets, between lbs

hours of 8 A.M. and 6 P.M. and be promptly for-
warded as directed.Special conhat (tforfreighls willbe made if desiredby the car load or otherwise.

P'7 A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

j KOlt FIIEDEKICKSBPRG,
VA., AND THE USUAL LANIV

JSSbffiHL INGSONTHE RAPPAHANNOCK
RIVER. The Steam, r RAPPAHANNOCK, Caplatts
NOAH FAIRBANS. will leave Hughes' Quay, for the
above places,on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, the 8c),
of March, at 5 o'clock, and will continue to leave
every Saturday Afternoon throughout the season.?
Freights willhe received on board on Friday and Sat-
urday. ?

JT KM, FOR PONGOTEAGIIE, AC-?A :-3U - COM AC CO.. E. S. OK VA. The
.WmJifflL Steamer RAPPAHANNOCK, Capt.

NOAH FAIRBANK, will touch at Pongeteagne, Acco-
tnac Co., E. S. of Va., on her trips to and from Fred-
ericksburg as heretofore, arid illcontinue to leave 02V
every Saluidaj Afternoon throughout the season.

For Frv gliloi Passage,applv to
S. M. SHOEMAKER, Agent,

mhC Office Hughes' UUTJ...


